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Abstract 
Currently available high performance piezoelectric materials, predominantly based on lead zirconate titanate 
(PZT), are typically limited to operating temperatures of around 200 °C or below. There are many applications 
in sectors such as automotive, aerospace, power generation and process control, oil and gas, where reliable 
operation at higher temperatures is required for sensors, actuators and transducers. New materials are being 
actively developed to meet this need. Development and application of new and existing materials requires 
reliable measurement of their properties under these challenging conditions. 
This paper reviews the current state of the art in measurement of piezoelectric properties at high temperature, 
including direct and converse piezoelectric measurements and resonance techniques applied to high temperature 
measurements. New results are also presented on measurement of piezoelectric and thermal expansion and the 
effects of sample distortion on piezoelectric measurements. An investigation of the applicability of resonance 
measurements at high temperature is presented, and comparisons are drawn between the results of the different 
measurement techniques. New results on piezoelectric resonance measurements on novel high temperature 
piezoelectric materials, and conventional PZT materials, at temperatures up to 600 °C are presented. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 High Temperature Piezoelectric Applications 
 
Piezoelectric materials are used as the active material for sensors, actuators and motors, acoustic and ultrasonic 
transducers, and energy harvesters. Whilst most current applications are designed for operation at around room 
temperature, there are major opportunities for piezoelectric technologies that work at higher temperatures. Some 
potential applications include valves for fuel controls, hydraulic and pneumatic valves and pumps in automotive 
and aerospace applications, self-powered sensors in aero-engines, and ultrasonic transducers for non-destructive 
evaluation of power and process plant or down-hole oil and gas surveying.  
Actuator applications such as pumps require a maximum stroke from the actuator under the operating load, but 
for a valve, the positional stability over a wide temperature range must also be taken into account [1]. 
 
 
Figure 1: Schematic valve actuator. 
The range of movement for an example valve actuator is shown in Figure 1. The actuator movement must be 
aligned with the valve opening to ensure that the OPEN and CLOSED states can be reached. The positioning of 
the actuator relative to the valve is affected by thermal expansion which can show complex behaviour in 
ferroelectrics [2], [3][4][5]. Thermal expansion is also important for reliable device assembly in applications 
such as high temperature transducers for non-destructive evaluation (NDE) in nuclear power plant where 
thermal expansion mis-match can lead to de-bonding and device failure [6]. 
 
 
Figure 2 Strain-electric field characteristic of a piezoelectric actuator (schematic). 
Another important factor for actuator applications is the effect of electric field. Figure 2shows the strain 
response of a piezoelectric actuator to an applied unipolar electric field. The small field piezoelectric coefficient 
d33(small) is the slope of the strain-field response at small field. At higher field hysteresis and saturation become 
more significant, causing deviations in response from the small field limit. Of interest for actuator applications 
is usually the high field response, expressed by an effective coefficient at high field, d33(large). This will depend 
on the amplitude of the field. At low temperature the available movement may be restricted by hysteresis, whilst 
at high temperature, saturation in the strain-field characteristic can limit actuator stroke [1]. 
  
For ferroelectric ceramic piezoelectrics such as PZT, upper temperature limits are set by the presence of phase 
transitions and increasing conductivity of the material [7]. The Curie temperature of a ferroelectric is associated 
with a transition to a paraelectric phase which does not exhibit piezoelectricity [8]. However, piezoelectric 
properties are diminished well below this temperature due to partial depoling. This is a major constraint for 
sensors and transducers, but high field actuation can be observed up to or even above the Curie temperature 
where the response is electrostrictive rather than piezoelectric [3]. Undoped PZT is known as a wide band gap 
semiconductor with a band gap of between 2.6 eV and 3.5 eV [9]. Thermally activated processes associated with 
defects and vacancies also give rise to conductivity in the material [10]. At room temperature, this is not usually 
significant but as the temperature increases, the conductivity increases rapidly. High conductivity can limit the 
electric field that can be applied without dissipating excessive power. In high power transducers and actuators 
this can contribute, alongside dielectric losses, to temperature rise or device failure [11][12]. For sensor and 
energy harvesting applications, electric field strengths are generally low. However, high conductive losses will 
diminish the effectiveness of energy harvesters and sensors, and result in a small RC time constant, restricting 
the frequency range over which a sensor or transducer can be used. As well as placing practical limitations on 
device operation, conductive losses can also have a strong influence on the measurement process, coupling into 
dielectric measurements through interfacial polarisation, and self-heating causing discrepancies between the 
temperature of the sample environment and the actual sample temperature. 
 
1.2 High Temperature Piezoelectric Measurement Techniques 
 
Techniques appropriate for high temperature measurements fall mostly into three basic categories: 
1. Direct piezoelectric effect: measuring charge or voltage resulting from the application of a mechanical 
deformation to a piezoelectric material. A common room temperature method is the Berlincourt 
method [13][14][15] where the charge is measured resulting from an oscillating mechanical force. 
There are few reports of the use of this technique at elevated temperatures [16]. 
2. Converse piezoelectric effect: measurement of piezoelectric strain resulting from the application of an 
electric field to a piezoelectric material. This method is more widely reported using a variety of strain 
measuring techniques. 
3. Piezoelectric resonance: because piezoelectric materials couple electrical and mechanical energies, 
mechanical resonances can be measured electrically and their frequencies used to calculate 
piezoelectric material properties [17]. Room temperature application of the method has been 
standardised [18], [19]. Because this measurement can be performed with only electrical access to the 
test specimen, it is more widely used for measurement at elevated temperature.  
X-ray and neutron diffraction should also be mentioned as complementary techniques for measuring 
piezoelectric properties:KLOVWWKHVHWHFKQLTXHVGRQ¶W directly measure the piezoelectric effect, they are 
powerful tools for gaining information on strain in the crystal lattice and phase transitions [20], and the 
contributions of domain wall motion [21] and domain switching [22] to the piezoelectric coefficients. 
Diffraction studies of piezoelectric materials at temperatures up to 500 °C have helped understand the 
relationship between polarisation changes, piezoelectric properties and structural transformations in bismuth 
ferrite ± lead titanate and related ceramics [23]. 
Whilst some authors have perfRUPHG³UHDVRQDEOHQHVV´FKHFNVRQWKHLUPHDVXUHPHQWVVXFKDVFRPSDULVRQZLWK
PDQXIDFWXUHUV¶GDWDVKHHWVWKHUHKDVEHHQQRVWUXFWXUHGDWWHPSWWRYDOLGDWHWKHYDULRXVPHDVXUHPHQWWHFKQLTXHV
used for high temperature piezoelectric measurement, or to compare results of different measurement 
techniques. 
This paper describes the implementation of four separate measurement systems: full optical field interferometry 
capable of measuring the expansion and surface profile of a sample up to 200 °C, single beam interferometry 
with DC capability up to 600 °C, commercial single and double beam interferometry through a contact piece up 
  
to 800 °C and resonance measurement up to 800 °C. Initial results from the various techniques are compared, 
and possible artefacts affecting measurement results are discussed. 
 
1.3 Measurement of the Converse Piezoelectric Effect at High Temperature 
 
This technique measures the expansion (or contraction) resulting from the application of an electric field to the 
piezoelectric material. This lends itself to assessment of the actuating capabilities of a material at high electric 
field, but values for piezoelectric coefficient in the low field limit, also provide information on sensing and 
transducer-related properties. 
The piezoelectric expansion can be measured by transmission of the movement through a pushrod to an external 
position sensor, typically a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT). This is the operating principal of 
most commercial pushrod dilatometers. This type of system can offer high resolution over a wide temperature 
range and provides static or low frequency measurement which may include thermal expansion. However, 
careful calibration is required to minimise the effects of differential thermal expansion of the rods which pass 
through a steep temperature gradient between the heated zone and the sensor. This is particularly problematic 
for non-static measurements where steady state thermal conditions cannot be realised. This type of measurement 
is not suited to frequencies above a few mHz. Pushrod dilatometers have been used to measure the coupling 
between piezoelectric and thermal expansion and their relation to electrostriction and charge control of actuation 
in soft PZT up to 200 °C [2], [3] as well as straightforward thermal expansion measurement [5] (the latter using 
a capacitive sensor). A pushrod / LVDT arrangement, in combination with an external load sensor was used to 
measure both stress and strain at temperatures up to 150 °C, allowing assessment of the work output of an 
actuator at elevated temperature [24]. 
 Optical techniques such as interferometry can offer the advantages of high accuracy, direct measurement of the 
movement, high frequency capability, and traceability of measurement. Unlike pushrod systems, they can 
provide a direct measurement of length or length change without the need for calibration against reference 
samples. 
Interferometry uses interference between a light beam or beams reflecting from the sample surface and a 
reference beam to measure changes in the optical path length as a piezoelectric sample expands or contracts. 
Single beam interferometer systems measure deflection of one surface only, while a dual beam system measures 
both front and back surfaces to minimise common mode expansion or effects due to sample distortion, 
especially in thin films [25] [26]. Commercial systems are available (e.g. aixACCT systems) that offer single 
and double beam laser interferometer measurement of a piezoelectric displacement of a sample held between 
two contact pieces. The sample environment can be heated or cooled. Reported in this paper are advances which 
have made possible the extension of the temperature range of the aixACCT system up to 600 °C. Commercial 
double-beam laser interferometer systems measure non-contact deflections in the sub-pm range on thin films or 
on bulk materials at low field. 7KHVHV\VWHPVGRQRWPHDVXUH³'&´HIIHFWVVXFKDVWKHUPDOH[SDQVLRQ7KHUH are 
also reports of laser dilatometer type systems [27] used to measure thermal expansion in piezoelectric devices. 
Combined measurements of thermal and piezoelectric expansion using a pushrod dilatometer have been reported 
[2], [3] but these measurements are restricted to very low frequencies (<0.1 Hz) and subject to the limitations of 
pushrod dilatometers especially for dynamic measurements. We are not aware of any reports of simultaneous 
measurement of DC thermal and piezoelectric expansion as well as high frequency piezoelectric motion. 
A related optical technique is laser Doppler vibrometry (LDV) which detect the shift in frequency of a laser 
beam reflected from a moving surface. This technique, particularly suited to higher frequency measurements, 
can be adapted for measurement of piezoelectric movement at high temperature. Examples of the use of this 
technique include LDV measurements at 1 kHz of piezoelectric d33 coefficients at temperatures up to 500 °C 
which were correlated with temperature-dependent XRD measurements [23] and measurement of the response 
  
of piezoelectric composites in the range 0.1-10 kHz at more moderate temperatures between -50 °C and +50 °C 
[28] 
 
1.4 High Temperature Piezoelectric Resonance 
 
Piezoelectric resonance is a widely used method for obtaining small field piezoelectric coefficients [21][18][19]. 
It requires the preparation of a set of samples with different geometries to isolate the different piezoelectric 
resonance modes and can be used to derive a full set of piezoelectric coefficients, elastic and electrical 
compliances. The methods described in the standards are based on the assumption that the electrical and 
mechanical losses are negligible. As discussed above, as the temperature increases, piezoelectric materials 
become more conductive. At high temperature, particularly for ferroelectric and related perovskite materials, the 
losses due to conductivity can be very significant and the assumption of negligible loss is no longer valid. There 
has been a significant amount of work done to develop models for resonance in lossy piezoelectrics, usually by 
treating the piezoelectric, elastic and electrical coefficients as complex coefficients where the imaginary part 
represents the loss [29][30][31][32], [33] (techniques including PRAP reviewed by Kwok [34]). A computerised 
version of the complex coefficients model has been implemented in commercial software PRAP 
(http://www.tasitechnical.com), and there also exist implementations that are freely available 
(www.piezoinstitute.com/resources/tools/) [32], [33]. 
Because of the convenience of an electrical measurement with no requirement for mechanical or optical access 
to the sample, resonance has been more widely used for high temperature piezoelectric characterisation than 
other methods. Resonance measurements have been reported at temperatures up to 1400 °C for a variety of 
materials including lead titanate based relaxors up to 150 °C [35], commercial lead- and bismuth- based 
ceramics up to 500 °C [36], lithium-sodium niobate ceramics up to 800 °C[37], ordered langasite crystals up to 
900 °C [38], rare earth calcium oxyborate single crystal (YCOB) up to 950 °C [39] and 1000 °C [40], langasite 
and Į-quartz crystals up to 1400 °C [41][42]. For high quality crystals at moderate temperatures, the standard 
(low loss) method can be applied directly with no account taken of the effects of the losses, but this is unlikely 
to be the case particularly for many perovskite lead and bismuth based piezoelectrics even at moderately 
elevated temperatures. 
Complex coefficient loss models have been developed to account for losses in a generic way, not explicitly for 
high temperature measurement. At high temperature, the loss is associated primarily with conductivity, rather 
than dielectric loss, and there have been proposals to extend the lossy model, for instance, by including a bulk 
parallel resistance in an extended Butterworth-van Dyke equivalent circuit model [41] [42]. 
 
1.5 Piezoelectric materials for high temperature applications 
 
Ferroelectric ceramics are in widerspread use as sensors, actuators and transducers with lead zirconate titanate 
(Pb,Zr)TiO3 (PZT) and related materials dominating commercial piezoelectics. These materials combine high 
electromechanical coupling, low cost and flexibility in shape and composition resulting from the ceramic 
processing used in their fabrication. Whilst these materials do provide a wide operating temperature range, they 
are not suitable for high temperature applications that approach or exceed the Curie temperature (TC). Most 
commercial PZT ceramics have at TC of between 300 °C and 400 °C, and a generally recommended maximum 
operating range is up to half TC in Celsius, although for high field actuator type application, significant electro-
mechanical activity (electrostrictive) can be observed above TC [3]. There currently exist a number of materials 
suitable for high temperature piezoelectric devices [7][43][44][45][46] (see also companion paper in this edition 
[47]), but generally, piezoelectric coupling reduces as the maximum operating temperature (or TC for 
ferroelectrics) decreases [43]. This has led to the investigation and use of novel perovskite ceramics based on 
  
the BiFeO3 ± PbTiO system [48] as a high temperature, high activity material that can be manufactured using 
conventional mixed oxide techniques, and at similar cost. There is also a need for high activity reference 
materials, and a high TC material has the potential to provide stable performance over a wide temperature range. 
The results presented in this paper used commercially available PZT (Noliac NCE80) and high temperature 
piezoelectric KBT-BFPT with composition details described in [49]. 
2. Results and Discussion 
 
2.1 High Temperature Resonance 
 
Resonance measurements were performed using a TA Instruments Q400 thermo-mechanical analyser (TMA), 
which maintained a steady ramp rate of 2°C min-1 (capable up to 1000 °C). The TMA was modified to provide 
electrical connections into the furnace with 1 mm diameter platinum spheres making contact with the sample 
electrode. Impedance sweeps were performed using an Agilent 4294a precision impedance analyser over a range 
of 300 kHz± 800 kHz. The impedance analyser was connected to the TMA by an Agilent 16048H 2 m port 
extender. Temperature was controlled by a thermocouple placed in close proximity to the sample. A temperature 
calibration of the modified furnace was carried out using dummy samples made of Inconel with calibrated 
thermocouples welded to their surface. Open circuit and short circuit impedance measurements were made over 
the frequency range of interest prior to the temperature run. Separate open and short circuit measurements across 
the full temperature range verified that there was no significant change with temperature. Open and short circuit 
impedance measurements were used to apply compensation for the parasitic impedances associated with the 
custom made test fixture and the cabling. 
 
Figure 3 Impedance spectra for a) PZT (Morgan PZT5A4), b) KBT-BFPT (composition A [49]) colour mapped 
as functions of frequency and temperature. 
Results are shown in Figure 3 for a commercial PZT (Morgan PZT5A4) and a high temperature material, 
(K Bi)TiO3 ± BiFeO3 ± PbTiO3 (KBT-BFPT), developed at the University of Leeds [49]. The resonance and 
anti-resonance are clearly seen in both sets of spectra, with a cut-off at the Curie temperature. For the PZT 
sample the Curie temperature is 377 °C, compared to a datasheet value of 367 °C. For the KBT-BFPT material 
the temperature at which the piezoelectric resonance disappears is around 450 °C 
The standard EN50324 specifies equations to calculate piezoelectric coefficients from peaks in the resonance 
spectra and is valid for low loss materials. At high temperature conductive losses become significant, causing 
discrepancies between the EN50324 evaluation and lossy models. In a low loss system it is accurate enough to 
a) b) 
  
evaluate resonance and anti-resonance from the amplitude of the impedance |Z| but for lossy materials, these 
peaks can be analysed in a number of different ways according to Table 1 [50] and Figure 4. 
Table 1 Definitions of frequencies fa, fr, fs, fp, fm, fn [50] 
f(1) f(2) 
fm Maximum absolute admittance Max (|Y|) fn Maximum absolute impedance Max (|Z|) 
fs Maximum conductance Max (Re(Y)) fp Maximum resistance Max (Re(Z)) 
fr Zero susceptance Im(Y)=0 fa Zero reactance Im(Z)=0 
 
 
Figure 4 Schematic Impedance plot showing frequencies fa, fr, fs, fp, fm, fn 
For a low loss material f1 §fm §Is §Ir and f2 §fn §Ip §Ia but for a lossy material these values diverge as shown 
in Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5 Resonance spectrum for KBT-BFPT (composition A [49]) at 350°C showing divergence of frequencies  
fm fn fs fp 
This shows that simple application of the standard low loss model can be subject to large errors in high 
temperature measurements with significant conductivity present. This is likely to be the case if peaks are 
measured from the maxima and minima in amplitude of the impedance |Z| - a measurement which can be made 
using simple equipment as described in EN50324 [18]. However, modern impedance analysers can easily 
  
transform between impedance and admittance planes allowing evaluation of peaks in admittance, impedance, 
conductance and resistance to obtain fs, fp, fm, fn . 
Obtaining values of fa, fr (where the loop crosses the X=0 axis) is more difficult as they are strongly affected by 
the loss (Figure 6). 
 
 
Figure 6 Effect of increasing loss on impedance spectra in the complex plane. fa and fr resonant and anti-
resonant frequencies are defined as the frequencies where the line crosses the Im(Z)=0 axis and are therefore 
strongly affected by loss. 
The effect of the choice of frequency pair on the coupling coefficient and charge coefficient are shown in Figure 
7 . Using the ( fm, fn ) frequency pair (approximately equivalent to using maximum and minimum of |Z|) leads to 
significant errors in the coupling (k) and piezoelectric coefficient (d). However, using the (fs , fp ) frequency pair 
gives reasonable agreement with PRAP for the coupling (k). The larger deviation in d is caused by differences in 
the permittivity evaluated by the two methods. A significant factor is the frequency dependence of the 
capacitance. At high temperature conductivity contributes to the permittivity through interfacial (Maxwell-
Wagner) polarisation leading to strong frequency dependence of the capacitance, especially at low frequency. 
This is still a strong influence at 1 kHz ± the frequency recommended in EN50324 for the evaluation of the 
capacitance. 
  
 a) b) 
Figure 7 a) k31 and b) d31 for KBT-BFPT (composition A [49]) evaluated using ( fm, fn ), ( fs, fp ) and PRAP. 
  
This implies that lossless model in EN50324 can produce results close to those of a lossy model by using fs and 
fp rather than maxima and minima in |Z|, and evaluating the permittivity away from the highly frequency 
dependent low frequency region. As long as this can be done sufficiently below resonance, it should still meet 
the approximation to zero stress conditions. A limitation of all of these models, including the lossy models, is 
that it is assumed that all properties are frequency independent. 
 
2.2 High Temperature Jamin Interferometer 
 
The main objective for this system was to produce highly traceable d33 piezoelectric charge coefficient 
measurements combined with thermal expansion measurement at high temperature. The system is configured as 
a dual beam Jamin interferometer [51] (Figure 8) to exploit the fundamental link between the laser wavelength 
and the change in height of the upper sample surface when an electric field is applied to a piezoelectric sample. 
The interferometer measures changes in the beam path length between the top surface of the sample and the 
reference block, enabling evaluation of length changes in the sample due to piezoelectric and thermal strains. 
The dual beam configuration makes the interferometer largely immune to common mode effects such as 
vibration while the double pass arrangement on both the reference and the sample beams largely eliminates the 
effects of tilt. The system is built into a vertical vacuum furnace capable of operating up to 1000 °C with optical 
and electrical access. 
 
Figure 8 Schematic of the Jamin interferometer with relation to the sample and reference platform 
The maximum temperature of the system in vacuum is currently limited to 600 °C. This limitation is mainly due 
to the specialist Ti-Au and Pt coatings (required for reflectivity and electrical conductivity on the sample and 
reference block) degrade rapidly beyond this temperature. The coatings must remain reflective and stable to 
ensure that an interferogram signal can be obtained. Measurements are conducted in vacuum to minimise 
convection effects occurring between the Jamin interferometer head and the top of the furnace chamber, and to 
eliminate uncertainties due to the lack of precise knowledge of the refractive index of air at elevated 
temperatures. The sample and reference measurement beams in the interferometer need to be parallel. This 
requires the samples to be polished with a very high degree of flatness and parallelism between the two main 
faces. Measurements are conducted on highly polished 15mm diameter, 2mm thick discs, with <30nm flatness 
and <4 arc-second parallelism. The main faces are coated with an electrically conductive and optically reflective 
coating of Ti:Au or Pt using thermal evaporation of sputter coating with Pt electrodes. 
Figure 9 shows the results of a thermal expansion measurement at zero electric field (short circuit) on a 
commercial PZT (Noliac NCE80). On the initial heating, the sample contracts producing a negative thermal 
expansion. This phenomenon has been observed previously [4][5] and is a consequence of the piezoelectric 
coupling to the thermal depolarisation. Thermal expansion measurements were validated by performing 
measurements on a parallel polished 2 mm thick silicon disc sample with a 15 mm diameter. The results were in 
close agreement with silicon thermal expansion reference data [52]. 
 
  
 
Figure 9 Thermal expansion at zero electric field in PZT (Noliac NCE80 
Figure 10 shows piezoelectric displacement of a commercial hard PZT (NCE80) at different temperatures, 
showing an increase in the effective d33 coefficient with temperature. 
 
Figure 10 Jamin interferometer measurements on PZT (Noliac NCE80) 
 
2.3 High Temperature Commercial Single Beam Interferometer 
 
Large field piezoelectric displacement was measured using a piezoelectric evaluation system (aixPES) from 
aixACCT with a modified sample environment capable of elevated temperature measurements up to 800 °C 
(Figure 11). Displacement was measured using a single beam laser interferometer while electrical response was 
simultaneously recorded using virtual ground current measurement. This allows AC and DC, large and small 
field characterisation to be performed within one temperature cycle. Resonance measurements are also possible 
using the same system. Figure 12 shows high field measurements on the same PZT samples, but at higher field 
in comparison to the above measurements. These show similar behaviour to results obtained with the Jamin 
interferometer Figure 10 
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Figure 11 High-temperature sample holder for aixPES system. 
 
Figure 12 aixPES measurement on PZT (NCE80) 
The same sample holder has been used to measure high temperature materials in Figure 13 below. 
 
 
Figure 13 d33 from aixACCT aixPES for composition E1 [49]. Large-signal: 1 kV unipolar 10 Hz, small-signal 
100 V amplitude bipolar, measured within in the same temperature sweep. 
  
Figure 13 shows the effective piezoelectric coefficient obtained from the aixACCT aixPES for sample 
composition E1 [49]. The small signal results are comparable to the resonance data (Error! Reference source 
not found.), but a very large peak in the piezoelectric strain is observed at 364 °C under large signal conditions, 
followed by a rapid drop in effective d33. 
 
 
Figure 14 Schematic of strain at high field (Smax) and zero field (Smin) and the difference between them  as a 
function of temperature. 
Figure 14 shows schematically the thermal and piezoelectric strain at zero field, Smin , and high field, Smax , 
relative to the strain at a reference temperature, S0. The zero field remanent strain, Smin , which is coupled 
piezoelectrically to the remanent polarisation, drops rapidly at the transition temperature, but the strain at high 
field persists [3], resulting in a peak in the strain difference and therefore the large signal piezoelectric response. 
The high temperature materials reported here have high crystal c/a ratio [49][53] and therefore this effect will be 
particularly pronounced and may explain the very large piezoelectric displacements observed here (in excess of 
1000 pm V-1)  in Figure 13. 
 
2.4 Full-field Multi-wavelength phase-shifting interferometry 
 
Multi-wavelength phase-shifting interferometry was used to measure strain maps of the complete sample surface 
with high accuracy using the PTB (Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt) ultraprecision interferometer (UPI) 
[54] with a sample environment which allows one to heat the sample (up to 200 °C) and to apply an electric 
field (Figure 15). 
 
Figure 15 Sample environment for phase-shifting interferometry 
 
  
 
Figure 16 Relative height variation in nanometres across the top surface (bias length and tilt subtracted) at 20 
°C (top row) and 100 °C (bottom row). Voltage-dependent deformations at 2 kV mm-1 are shown in the right 
column. 
Absolute length change measurements were evaluated at room temperature and 100 °C using a commercial PZT 
sample. An absolute length map of the sample surface is shown in Figure 16 as a surface plot of the extremities 
(0 V mm-1 and 2 kV mm-1) for 20 °C and 100 °C. By calculating the absolute length evaluated as an average 
over the entire sample area for each frame, a strain-field relationship can be drawn, and is shown in Figure 17, 
compared to data from the aixACCT system. For better comparability, the absolute length of the sample is 
treated as an offset and subtracted. 
 
 
Figure 17 Length change (displacement) of a PZT sample (Noliac NCE80) for different applied voltages 
(bipolar up to + /- 2 kV mm-1) for 20 °C and 100 °C measured by UPI (dots) and aixACCT commercial single 
beam system (lines). Inset shows the effect of time at 100 °C using data from the aixPES after 10 s and 90 s of 
applied field at 0.1 Hz. 
Figure 17 shows  that close agreement can be obtained if the measurement conditions are comparable [46], 
particularly the stabilisation time at temperature and the duration of the electric field application. The UPI 
applies the field for a significant time (90 s) to obtain the measurement. Applying a similar stabilisation time 
using the aixACCT system provided comparable results at 100 °C, although room temperature results were not 
affected. 
  
3. Conclusions 
 
Whilst techniques for the measurement of piezoelectric properties at room temperature are well established, 
their application to evaluation of properties at high temperature presents many challenges. This paper presents 
an overview of measurement techniques adopted for high temperature measurements which are based primarily 
on the converse piezoelectric effect (displacement measurement under applied electric field), the direct 
piezoelectric effect (charge or voltage measurement under applied stress), or low field piezoelectric resonance. 
Piezoelectric resonance provides the convenience of a purely electrical measurement of electro-mechanical 
coupling, but requires a model to obtain piezoelectric coefficients from the measured data. Significant errors can 
result if the model and the analysis do not take into account the high temperature conditions, particularly sample 
conductivity. Other techniques include various strain measuring techniques and Berlincourt methods. Thermal 
expansion, and its coupling to piezoelectric strain is important in many applications, particularly for ferroelectric 
ceramics, but many techniques provide no information on this. 
A combination of measurement facilities is presented which provides unique capability for the measurement of 
static and dynamic piezoelectric properties across a wide temperature range, including the coupling to thermal 
expansion. Absolute length measurements with full optical field mapping of the piezoelectric sample shows that 
sample distortion can be significant and may influence single point measurements. For higher temperatures the 
resonance and single beam interferometer systems provide complementary measurements but neither provides 
data on the high temperature coupling between thermal expansion and piezoelectric displacement. A non-
contact interferometer system is described which provides coupled piezoelectric / thermal expansion 
measurements up to 600 °C. Measurements on novel BF-PT piezoelectric materials have shown large 
piezoelectric displacement at temperatures in excess of 400 °C, for both small field and large field coefficients. 
It is shown that effects such as duration of application of electric field can have a significant effect on 
piezoelectric properties, and care is needed to ensure comparable measurement conditions and control of the 
experiment to obtain reliable results. 
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